CORRIGENDUM

To

All Nominated Owners of coal mines,

Sir,

Sub: Procedure of Sampling and Analysis of coal for declaration and maintenance of Grade/Quality reg.

In partial modification of the “Procedure of Sampling and Analysis of coal for declaration and maintenance of Grade/Quality” issued vide letter No. CC/TECH/Gr.Letter/General/2016-17 dated 29.12.2016, Point no. 10 will be read as:-

“From the financial year 2017-18 and onwards, the sampling and analysis for the grades of all the seams of the mines and all attached sidings of mine/mines will be done by outsourcing mode through Government Organizations / Academic Institutions by taking samples in presence of CCO Officials & representatives of Nominated Owner/Agent/Manager of the mines. The job will commence from the 1st week of February each year.”

This issues with the approval of the Coal Controller.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Officer on Special Duty (QC)
Office of the Coal Controller.

Cc
OSD (T): to upload in CCO website.